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Chair’s Report
Annual Report April 2019 – March 2020
At the start of 2020 we were confident of improving our financial position, having
risen to the challenge of overcoming the previous year-end deficit. The financial
turnaround was achieved through a renewed focus on identifying additional
income sources and by control of our expenditure. The result was a small final
surplus of £20K at the end of the financial year. However, as we approached year
end, the challenges of operating in a socially-distanced manner, and the likely
impact on future income were becoming more apparent.
Significant improvements were made to the operation of the Centre and to
upgrading our computers and migrating to an Office 365 cloud environment. The
true significance of this only emerged in March, when remote working became an
absolute necessity. It is not an exaggeration to say that the Women's Centre
would have been unable to maintain the majority of services during lockdown had
we not made this IT investment during 2019. Special thanks go to Liz Hunter, who
facilitated both the funding and led implementation of these IT changes, which
included support for staff training.

Vision & Strategy

3 Year Strategy

Our focus for 2020-21

•

•

Develop Fundraising Strategy &
build fundraising capability

•

Seek to improve cash-flow from
new sources

•

Investigate opportunities for a social
enterprise to increase non-restricted
funding

•

Implement My Ally Project

•

Implement further evidence-based
impact measures and reporting

•

Research future service delivery
requirements

•

Ensure Covid19 / social distancing
needs are incorporated

•

Build flexibility to adjust fixed costs if
services change

•

Focus on GDPR Compliance and
building best practice

•

Improve outcomes for our clients
and stakeholders; a key part of this
is monitoring client need and
tracking outcomes to demonstrate
our social value

•

Work to ensure appropriate
premises to meet current and
future service needs

•

Achieve optimum operating
efficiency, so we can make our
resources go further

We continue to pursue our vision where

“Every woman is empowered to achieve
her potential and develops healthy
relationships based on mutual respect
and equality.”
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As this point it seems appropriate to reflect upon the impact of the Covid-19
pandemic on the current financial year, given the exceptional nature of its effects
upon our future services. The Board’s response has been to increase focus on
fundraising for 2020-21. Following a review of our three year strategic plan, we
have also clarified the following priorities for the next 12 months:

Achieve financial sustainability
through better fund raising and
broadening sources of grants and
funding
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We were very pleased to welcome three new trustees to the Board: Jyoti Tailor ,
Shalina Ganatra and Shamini Grayson, strengthening our skills in management
accounting, digital marketing and in the legal sphere.
During this financial year, we also said goodbye to five other trustees, including
our previous chair, Laxmi Curwen. As a trustee and then as Chair, Laxmi shaped
and led improvements to the Centre and to the Board during her 15 years’ service.
Her legacy is a more professional and proficient Board, better equipped to
overcome the many challenges we face. We also want to recognize the additional
contribution made by Lorraine Davies-Smith, Charlene Marks, Susan PerryWhitehead and Anu Hawoldar who left the Board in 2019.
I want to acknowledge all the hard work, dedication and commitment of our staff,
trustees and volunteers for their willingness to adopt change; for doing what it
takes to work with women who need our support; and for continuing to deliver our
services in an increasingly challenging environment. Our services are needed
now more than ever.
As we evolve our services over the next 12 months I look forward to your
continuing support.

Sheila Edmund
Chair of Trustees
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Chief
Executive’s
Report
The theme of our work this year was ‘Connecting Communities’. In what has been
a very special year for the Centre we celebrated our 30th Anniversary. We reconnected with our founding mothers and reminded ourselves of the
determination with which they set about establishing Watford Women’s Centre in
1989. With support from the Heritage Lottery fund, we celebrated this legacy
throughout the year, culminating in a Heritage Exhibition that charted our history
through story, image and word. Our community turned out in large numbers to
celebrate with us and we heard powerful stories from some of the many women
who have rebuilt their lives with our support.
We have also looked forward, forging new connections with our local community
and developing exciting new programmes.
I am particularly proud of our outreach and partnership work this year. This
summer, our Domestic Abuse Coordinator worked closely with a small group of
survivors and with the Director and Cast of Watford Palace Theatre’s ‘Gaslight’
production, to share their stories and help the cast create an authentic
representation of coercive control and its devastating impact on mental health.
We also reached even further into our communities this year to raise awareness of
domestic abuse, training over 100 staff across the business and public sectors so
that they are more able to recognise the signs of domestic abuse and signpost
victims to support services.

Loneliness and isolation have now become a recognised public health concern,
with serious impacts on mental health. Over the summer of 2019, our ‘What
Women Want’ programmes brought women together to network and connect
with each other while enjoying a range of wellbeing activities such as, meditation,
yoga, ‘Chatty Mornings’ and creative art. The fantastic work produced by our Art
Group culminated in a public art auction on International Women’s Day hosted by
our friends at Watford Museum.
We continue to shape our services in response to what women tell us they need,
and this year we were successful in securing Lottery funding for what I believe to
be one of the most exciting developments in recent years. When it is launched,
the ‘My Ally’ telephone helpline, will be run by volunteers with lived experience
and provide victims of domestic abuse with the immediate practical and
emotional support that can often prevent crisis.
By the end of the reporting period we had begun to confront the challenge of
working in a new operating environment. During March Covid 19 restrictions
forced the Women’s Centre to close to the public for the first time in our 30 year
history. I would like to offer my special thanks to all our dedicated and resourceful
staff and volunteers, who despite these challenges, demonstrated total
commitment to deliver our essential services, at a time when they were most
needed.

Fiona Miller
Chief Executive Officer
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Performance
& Impact
We provided accessible
and high quality adult
education
that helped those who have few skills and
resources to achieve and progress. 459 learners
enrolled on a wide range of programmes and we
supported 164 learners to gain accredited qualifications.
92% of all learners achieved their learning goals and 95% said
that their confidence had improved. We know from our learner profiles that we are
reaching individuals who have additional barriers to learning and work and wenare
pleased to be providing learning environments in which they can build confidence
and achieve.

“Brilliant, valuable course. Such an
opportunity and Watford Women’s Centre
have been so professional and
welcoming.”
“I enjoyed my course so much. I liked the
opportunity to interact with other women
going through the same situation as me.”
“I came to the course knowing practically
nothing about computing. I feel I have
really progressed and received excellent
teaching and support.”
“This is a godsend to women to get the
help we need, access to courses and help
to get on after so many problems and
stress.”
“Very relaxed environment, helped me
feel safe and able to participate.”
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We helped women and men to
recognise their potential and find work
Our Career Service once again supported a significant number of individuals.
Over the year we delivered 620 careers advice sessions and 45 Job Club days.
We supported 322 clients to recognise their transferable skills and move into
further learning or work.

“I was listened to and encouraged which gave me the
confidence in myself and my job search.”
“I liked the fact that the careers adviser kept me informed
about vacancies on a regular basis.”
“I was encouraged to improve my English and I have a job
now thanks to the careers service at Watford Women’s
Centre.”
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We provided a
lifeline for victims
of domestic
abuse.
267 Women attended domestic
abuse appointments and 88 women
took part in six domestic abuse
courses and two workshops. We
also ran four J9 training courses for
local businesses and public sector
workers with over 100 participants
attending.
Our BAME specialist staff continued
to focus on raising awareness of
specific forms of abuse. We built on
our understanding and response
to honour based abuse, Female
genital mutilation (FGM) and forced
marriage and helped migrant
women with no recourse to public
funds move into safe
accommodation.

iStock.com/golibo

“Thank you for helping me recognise my situation as domestic
abuse and not as cultural or religious normal behaviour. I normalised
my situation because of guilt.”
“I wanted to let you know that I have been offered safe
accommodation. Thank you for all your support and for making me
feel valuable, for listening and for believing me.”
“I will never put my daughter through what I went through because
of FGM (female genital mutilation). Thank you for raising awareness
and highlighting the long-term effects of the senseless act
performed by women on women. The FGM training was very useful.”
“Really useful to have an opportunity to come together as women
from different backgrounds to gain knowledge on the effects of DA
(domestic abuse) and where we can access support for victims.”
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We supported women to improve their
mental health
During the year we embedded our new fee structure and continued to support
women with low-cost counselling services. We carried out 116 clinical
assessments and delivered 1,791 hours of counselling. We also recruited five new
therapists during the year. 87% of clients said that they received the help that
mattered to them and 89% said that they feel the service helped them to better
understand and address their difficulties.

“Your service took me on when I had been turned away by everyone
else. You have made a difference.”
“I was in a really bad place when I started, I felt overwhelmed with
sadness. Thanks to my counsellor I can deal with my problems
differently now and feel happier. “
“It’s been hard talking about my problems after so many years, I feel
stronger in myself.”
“My counsellor really understood my situation and helped me to
realise my own worth.”
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Our Year In
Pictures
This year Watford Women’s
Centre celebrated our 30th
Anniversary. We talked to
service users past and present
and gathered together the
many inspiring stories that
made our continued presence
in Watford possible. Our
Heritage event was a great
opportunity to celebrate with
our friends and supporters and
reflect on an important
historical legacy.

During the 16 Days of

Activism against GenderBased Violence we partnered

with Watford Football Club to
engage fans in the conversation
On a busy match day our
Trustees and staff chatted with
fans about the purpose of the
White Ribbon campaign and
handed out a few hundred
ribbons and stickers that were
worn at the ground.

Outstanding Contribution

Our Domestic Abuse Coordinator Alison Thomas was
nominated for the Mayors
Audentior Award this year.
Alison has spent her career
providing vital support to
vulnerable women and was a
truly deserving nominee

Our Kitchen Stories event in
February celebrated cultural
diversity through food, with
women from across the globe
sharing their delicious food and
recipes. Our aim is to collate the
recipes and share them with
our service users and
supporters.
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On International Women’s Day this
year we partnered with Watford
Museum to celebrate with a public
auction of art work created by the
very creative and talented women
from our What Women Want
Groups. We wanted to create an
arts space where women could be
represented as producers rather
than subjects and we raised over
£800 from the sale of several art
pieces.
Our work to raise awareness of
female genital mutilation (FGM),
forced marriage and honour based
abuse this year, created
opportunities for us to meet the
Kenyan cultural ambassador who
stopped by to chat with us about
the campaign to eradicate FGM in
both in Kenya and across the globe.

Social Media
Engagement
Our social media engagement has
grown this year and we encourage
groups and individuals to be part of
our community and like/follow us
to keep up with activities, events
and news

2032
Facebook
Followers

If you are interested in joining our
growing number of supporters, we
would be delighted to welcome
you.
Please see our website www.wwcplus.org.uk

The local charity Drum were the
winners of the Mayors Christmas
card competition this year. We
were delighted to be one of two
charities chosen by the Mayor to
receive funds from money raised
by the sale of the Christmas card.

And our social media Twitter: @wwcplus
Facebook: Watford Women's
Centre Plus

436
Instagram
Followers

Instagram: @wwcplus

.
.
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844
Twitter
Followers
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Financial
Commentary
The balance sheet is showing a healthy position with creditors easily covered by
current assets.

Our Funders
Thank you to all our funders who support our services:

We continue to work on our independent income generation, fundraising and
plans for developing commercial income streams.
We will continue to deliver learning on behalf of Hertfordshire Adult and Family
Learning Service during next year and further increase our delivery of ASB
provision. We will continue to deliver Information Advice and Guidance on behalf
of Futures with a focus on supporting people into further learning and work.
We will also continue to deliver Domestic Abuse support on behalf of Watford
Borough Council’s Healthy Hub initiative with a focus on supporting BAME women
We have secured funding from the Lottery Community Fund for a 3 year period to
establish a domestic abuse helpline.

National Careers Service

HAFLS Hertfordshire

We will continue to develop our therapeutic services to ensure all operating costs
are covered and we will explore alternative models of delivery to meet increasing
demand for support
Our principal sources of income comprise of service level agreements, grant
funding and project funding. Careful planning ensures that our income is used to
best effect to deliver the charities objectives via the management team and in
consultation with the Trustees

National Lottery Community Fund

Fiona Miller

Futures Group

Chief Executive Officer
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Corporate
Support &
Funding
CO–OP COMMUNITY FUND - A big thank you to
Co–op customers who raised £2000.

KPMG – Thank you to KPMG who delivered two very
successful workshops to help women into business.

WATFORD FOOTBALL CLUB - Thank you to the fans

Our Trustees:
Sheila Edmund
Catherine Tyack
Liz Hunter

A heartfelt thanks to the anonymous benefactor for
their generous donation which was used to completely
update our IT systems. The work was completed in
February and enabled the centre to operate our
services remotely

Susannah Trivedi

WATFORD PALACE THEATRE - Thank you to Watford
Palace Theatre and patrons who helped us to raise
funds during the production of Gaslight.

HEALTH INCLUSION MATTERS - A massive thank

you to Health Inclusion Matters for their very generous
donation. This donation directly supported over 200
victims of domestic abuse to access vital casework
support as well as specialist support provided by our
BAME domestic abuse worker.

And our Staff Team:
(Chair)

Jyoti Tailor (Treasurer)

who helped us raise £800 on white ribbon day.

A big thank you to the Mayor of Watford, Peter
Taylor. This year he kindly chose our charity to be the
recipient of funds raised from the sale of the Mayors
Xmas card. Sales of the card raised over £2000 for the
centre.
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Trustees & Staff
Fiona Miller (CEO)
Dirin Hamakarim (Education and
Training Manager)
Alison Thomas (Domestic Abuse
Co-ordinator)

Shamini Grayson

Martha Kimuyu (Domestic Abuse
BAME specialist caseworker)

Shalina Ganatra

Gill Kanga ( Curriculum Manager)
Lavina Melwani (Operations
Manager)
Amanda King (Clinical Manager)
Debra Clay (Clinical Manager)
Selina Wigg (MIS administrator)
Smita Gohil (Careers Advisor)
Beatta Browdowska (Administrator)
Denise Shaw (Receptionist
administrator)
Anita Trusz (Tutor)
Sigrin Rust (Tutor)
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Watford Women's Centre Plus
83 Market Street
Watford
Herts
WD18 0PT
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Tel: 01923 816229
general@watfordwomenscentre.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 1098323

Company No. 04539479

